
VASILIGHEAN GARBIS
Age 52 from București, not married

Contact details

Email: garbisbio@gmail.com Tel: +40733779099

Address: Aleea Cioplea nr 3A Bloc B3 apartament 22 Sector 3

About me

I am a sincere, fair, loyal man, passionate about science, and eager to work in research, being a curious person with critical,

analytical thinking, having information from various scientific fields. 

I am eager to acquire other theoretical and practical knowledge, to discover new things, to bring my contribution to scientific

research. 

To these are added the following potentialities: 

The use of theoretical notions in solving practical problems;

Ability to interpret data based on causal relationships, and interconnections with other specializations; 

Use of discipline-specific terminology; 

Respect for the principles of professional ethics 

Ability to put into practice the knowledge acquired 

Correlation skills 

Creativity 

Concern for quality 

Ability to design and carry out projects 

Ability to analyze and synthesize 

Ability  to organize 

Ability to make good decisions in stress condition 

Ability to solve problems 

Professional skills

Use of molecular biology techniques according to the protocols for extraction and purification of plant or animal nuclear DNA,

plasmid, chlorophyll, mitochondrial, bacterial, from fresh or fossil samples;

RNA extraction

Spectrophotometric determination of the purity of the extracts

Use of electrophoresis techniques

PCR techniques

Genetic engineering techniques

Techniques for determining, isolating and purifying proteins

Professional experience

Experience by

departments

Other : 2 years and 10 months

Architecture / Interior design : 1 year and 9 months

Agriculture: 1 year and 3 months

International trading: 5 years and 2 months

Civil engineering / Industrial design : 3 years and 9 months

Specialists / Technicians: 4 years and 9 months
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May 2007 - Jan 2011 AutoCad 2D design technician - S.C. Inginerie seismică s.r.l.
3 years and 9 months Bucharest | Civil engineering / Industrial design  | Construction

Scale execution of the technical drawing using the AutoCad 2D program
Edit Word documents
Execution of spreadsheets in Excel with material extracts

Acquired skills and knowledge: 
AutoCAD 2d, Word, Excel, MS Outlook, Microsoft PowerPoint, repair / install hardware and software

Aug 2002 - Apr 2007 Chief Production Coordinator - S.C. Ricky impex.s.r.l. / S.C. International Sea 2000 s.r.l. /

S.C. J&W s.r.l. / S.C. Modern Bicycle Trade s.r.l. / S.C. Rich Sport s.r.l. (bicycle factory)4 years and 9 months

Afumati | Specialists / Technicians | Manufacturing

translator
hiring workers
on-the-job training and teaching of labor protection and PSI rules
coordination of workers' activity
checking the presence, timing, and payment of workers' salaries
checking the quality of the products
parts reception
delivery of the finished product to points of sale
taking over the objective from the guard service at the beginning of the program and handing over the
objective to it at the end of the program.
Coordination of workers' transport

Acquired skills and knowledge: 
Leading and motivating 104 employees to work efficiently

May 2001 - Nov 2001 Field worker - Vier Pfoten Romania
7 months Bucharest | Other  | Environmental Protection

Remote tranquilization with a compressed air rifle or sarbacane
Catch annotation,
Manage medical records
Mark
Fence distribution
Assistance in the application of the treatment by the veterinarian
Post-operative follow-up
Release
The object of activity: Dogs and bears

Acquired skills and knowledge: 
tranquilization, the use of compressed air rifle and sarbacane

Sep 1998 - Nov 1999 Mill administrator - Moara Caraș
1 year and 3 months Bucharest | Agriculture | Agriculture

performing wheat analysis and acquisition
regulation and verification of the technological process of grinding wheat
checking the efficiency of the mill
checking the quality of the flour, obtaining the quality certificate, analysis bulletin from the authorized
laboratory
storage/delivery of flour
hiring workers
on-the-job training and teaching of labor protection and PSI rules
coordinating the activity of the workers
checking the presence, timing, and payment of workers' salaries

Acquired skills and knowledge: 
Leadership abilities

Jun 1996 - Aug 1998 Miller and translator - S.C. Soana s.r.l.
2 years and 3 months Bucharest | Other  | Agriculture

Milling (analysis of wheat samples, acquisition of wheat, mill adjustment, processing, analysis and delivery of
flour)
Chinese translation
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Acquired skills and knowledge: 
technical translations, milling

Oct 1994 - Jun 1996 Administrator - S.C. Loyalook s.r.l.
1 year and 9 months Bucharest | International trading | Commerce / Retail

import-export - supply, management, delivery of various goods.

Acquired skills and knowledge: 
Chinese language

May 1991 - Sep 1994 Administrator - S.C. Mig-Yang s.r.l.
3 years and 5 months Bucharest | International trading | Commerce / Retail

import-export - supply, management, delivery of various goods.

Acquired skills and knowledge: 
Chinese language

Jul 1989 - Mar 1991 Technical draftsman - IPCT (Institute of Designs and Standard Constructions), architecture

department1 year and 9 months

Bucharest | Architecture / Interior design  | Construction

Execution of the plan at the scale indicated in the project using black ink on thin paper.

Acquired skills and knowledge: 
technical drawing

Education

2018 - 2020 Master's degree - Facultatea de Biologie Universitatea București
Genetică Aplicată și Biotehnologie | București

2011 - 2014 Bachelor's degree - Facultatea de Biologie Universitatea București
Biologie | București

1983 - 1987 High School / Vocational school - Liceul Matei Basarab
Industrial | București

Skills

General skills

Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PyElph1.3, AutoCAD 2d

Skills from work experience

technical drawing, Chinese language, technical translations, milling, Leadership abilities, AutoCAD 2d, Word, Excel, MS

Outlook, Microsoft PowerPoint, repair / install hardware and software, Leading and motivating 104 employees to work

efficiently, tranquilization, the use of compressed air rifle and sarbacane

Foreign languages

English - Advanced, Chinese - Medium, Russian - Beginner
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Other info

Trainings

Internship at S.C. HOFIGAL EXPORT IMPORT S.A.

period Aug 2019 - Aug 2019

Practical familiarization with the company's activity in the field of study, with its organizational structure, and with laboratory activities

Qualifications

Design technician AutoCad 2D

acquired on May 2006

Volunteering

Vier Pfoten Romania

period Dec 1999 - Sep 2000

Catch annotation,
Manage medical records
Mark
Fence distribution
Assistance in the application of the treatment by the veterinarian
Post-operative follow-up
Release
Object of activity: Dogs
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